



IN WEST AFRICA 

1Note to Parents
The Centers for Disease Control and Prevention has 
created this activity book to offer families and loved ones 
an interactive way to talk to their kids about deployment 
to West Africa. This activity book is recommended for 
children from 2-8 years old.
NAME:
Ebola is making lots of people sick in parts of West Africa.
2
People from around the world are going to West Africa 
to help stop more people from getting sick.
THEY ARE HEROES! 
3
Ebola is spread when the spit, blood, sweat, poop, or pee 
of a sick person gets in the eyes, nose, mouth, or cuts of a 
healthy person. Only a person sick with Ebola can make 
another person sick. People cannot get Ebola from the air, 
water, or food.
4
When you get sick, you go see a doctor. People that are 
sick with Ebola need to see a doctor, too.
5
Ebola helpers make sure people sick with Ebola go to 
the hospital. They also teach people how to protect 
themselves from Ebola and stay healthy.
6
One way to protect yourself is to wash your hands. 
7
WORD SEARCH 
Helpers will have special clothes and tools to keep them 
extra safe from Ebola. 
The helpers need you to find their protection tools! Circle 




































J R O M Q HU HB OS O D
O S T P A MS QE MT S N
F H S Q G EL SO NV N E
G T P U G OK WC VZ R Z
Q D P G D XH PN GT K R
L S O M A MS KK DQ F K
H G E Y P SP PA IH F Q
B H D Y R ST TB TZ J P
Q M B X O GF OP WC N O
W L C G N AB CL HE N W
I O C E B FQ GE AF V X 
8
People who are sick need a little extra love and comfort. 























































Draw the helpers a picture to remind them of home while 
they are away!
10
When the helpers are finished with their work, they have 
to pack to go home. Can you help them pack their 
suitcases?
Color the things the helper needs to pack.
11
If people ask you what Ebola helpers are doing in West 
Africa, tell them they are helping to save lives. We are  
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